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about 2,000. Il u a mining town and | The Organisation of the Church for 
baa a narrow guegsî" R. R running to 
Dunmore on the C. P. R-, and another 
running into Montana. Mcl,eod, near 
the Crow’s Neat Ран, numbers 401. Ed 
monton, two hundred miles north of 
Calgary, has a population of abont 500.
It is on the North Saskatchewan, which 
is navigable up to that point. The Cal 
gary and Edinoneton Railway will con 
nect it with Calgary next year. In ad 
dition to these there are Banff, Canmore,
Qleiohen and other villages, besides large 
settlements. Here, then, is a good field 
lor mission work.

But when we see bow little of it has 
been occupied by the Baptists, it is most 
saddening. Our only тіа-юіі is the one 
in Calgary, which was begun about 18 
months ago. Since that time our growth 
has been encouraging. We have now a 
church of 32 members, and, through the 
assistance of Eastern brethren, » good 
chapel wiil6 seating capacity for 225.
We are very hopeful. But we must re
member that other denominations were 
here long before us, and w 
lished in good buildings before we began, 
and what that means I need not му.

In the other towns and throughout the 
country a good many Baptists are settled, 
hut they have no pastors to break the 
Bread of Life to them. The other deno
minations are established in all the 
places I have mentioned. The Metho 
diets have four young men preaching in 
the country around Calgary, and the 
Presbyterians about the same. This 
year the former body aie expending over 
three thousand dollars m grants to AI 
berta missions. I do not mention these 
facts for any other purpose than to show 
that whatever doubts as to the future of 
the country and the alvisability of 
pushing forwsrd here at once, the Bap 
lists may entertain, that doubt is not 
•hared by the other great religious 
bodies.

The preaching of the (ioepel in its 
purity is much needed in this country.
It turns to u« for a testimony. God is 
looking toward us. He means that we 
are to do His work here. Now, brethren 
down by the sea, what do you propose 
doing ? 1 believe God is turning your 
hearts this way, whither so many of 
your sons 4^d daughters have соте. I 
was much interested in an article in the 
Mшинно kb and Visitob of November 19, 
beaded, “ How to help our young men.”
The problem for us here is, how we may 
get some of them from you. If we get 
your young тер, without fear your 
money will follow. On account of the 
great distance separating many of the 
needy places from Winnipeg, the men 
most needed are those whose position 
will enable them to start at a place and 
stay there. The Maritime Provinces have 
given brethren Jenkins, Hall and 
Brocken to Manitoba. Give the Terri
tories some men like these. I should

nected with this department, such as 
the appointment of the teachers, the 
purchase of libraries and other appara
tus, arranging for picnics, etc. Much of 
the business that is now done in the 
schools on the Sabbath day is little less 
than Sabbath desecration.

If thought best, there may be a sepa
rate committee to increase the attend 
an ce at the school, or this may be left 
to the above committee.

4. The wanderers looked after and 
brought back. Here will be work for a 
number of the wisest and most spiritual 
minded brethren and sisters, which may 
be named the Restoring Committee. 
Those, that after much labor, cannot be 
brought back should be reported to the 
church.

bands of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Morley. 
It is difficult to escape the conviction 
that these statements were made, not in 
the interest* of truth, but for the pur
pose of inspiring his .followers with a 
sentiment of distrust toward Mr. Glad
stone and his colleagues, and of arous
ing the national passions and prejudices 
of the liish people. Whatever, there
fore, may be the end he has in view, hie 
conduct can be justified only on the 
vicious principle that the end justifiée 
the means.

What Mr. Parnell is destined to effect 
in British politics only the future can 
reveal. We have no idea that he will 
soon pass out of view or become uninflu- 
ential. But the prestige he has reck
lessly thrown away is hardly to be re won. 
Heavy is the penalty for bis folly. He 
baSpPutraged the moral sentiment of 
tlw nation, divided the Irish party, 
alienated the sympathy of the English 
liberals and postponed indefinitely the 
attainment of that reform which be had 
professed to regard aa the grand object 
of hie life.

Irish representation in parliament, and 
baa so defined hie aims and 
party as to gain for himself sod his follow 
era VMt influence and respect. With mas 
teHul tact he has manipulated and 
trolled the better and the worser elements 
in I neb .polities. Dynamite and 
nation have been discountenanced and

MESSENGER and VISITOR. 1'brlsilaa Work.

(Tiie substance of a paper presented to the 
I Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting, by A. 

Conoon. and published by request ef tbs
meeting.)

By the term church м used in this 
paper we mean the local church, as the 
Baptist church at Hebroo.orthe Temple 
church, Yarmouth.

By organisation, we mean the act of 
systematising or putting in readiness for 
operation.

The present may justly be characteriz
ed aa the age of organisations tor Chris
tian and philanthropic work. Societies 
ol various names and for various pur
poses are coming into existence almost 
every day. Some of these societies are 
assuming great proportions and receiv
ing high encooiums. But as they are 
in whole or in part without and apart 
fiy>m the church, though attempting 
work in some respects similar, they can
not be regarded as the organisation of 
the church for Chris Use work.

It must be remembered that each one 
of our churches is already organised, and 
organised, as we believe, according to 
the “ Scriptural Church Constitution." 
This constitution is simple, made so 
doubtless according to divine wisdom, in 
order that it could be adopted readily 
in all places and at all times. What we 
are to consider then to-day is, to state it 
more exactly, the fuller organisation or 
the systematising and putting in read!

for operation of the talents and 
abilities in the ohuroh.

In the prosecution of this work the 
following principles should be observed .

I. There should be a strict regard to
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has won, both in England and America, 
a consideration and sympathy which it 
had never before enjoyed. With the re
turn of Mr. Gladstone to power, many of 
the reforms for which Parnell and his

of 
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compatriots had contended seemed 
sured. Without detracting from the 
just fame of those able men who have so 
powerfully se.conded him in the leader
ship, it' seems but simple justice to Par 
nell to му that the vantage ground oc 
cupied by the Irish reformers to-day is 
due, in the main, to his тміегіу leader
ship. The experience through which he 
is now passing serves to bring out in bold 
relief the great personal resources and 
immense determination of the man. 
That “ courage never to submit or yield 
and what is else not to be overcome,” 
which Milton ascribes to Satan, seems to 
be characteristic of Parnell. His moral
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“Ilo v to keep our young people in 
tbe Sunday-school," is a subject that fre- 
que>itly*ap|>enrs on tbe programme of 
Sun lay -chool conventions. That a great 
many drop dot of the school is well un
derstood. And this is not all. A goodly 
num*>er drop out of all the services of 
the • hurch. What becomes of them* 
Some of them go to other churches, 
and, being occasional* attendants only, 
are un 1er no restraints like those im
posed, when they attend but one church. 
Bdt many of them, we fear, pass out of 
the watcbcare of any church, and are 
lost to the character snd- Christian cul
ture that a regular walk with God's 
people wuuld give. The Baptists of Eng
land are noting the boast* of Anglicans 
that the young people of Nonconformist 
congregations are deserting the chassis 
for the services of the Prayer book. The 
Anglicans claim that it is increase of 
culture tb|t causes these young people 
to forsake the ways of thfir fathers tor 
the і-elite paths of the ritualists ; but 
th • Nonconformists му it is not dus to 
increase of culture, but to diminution of 
spirituality. They think the theatre and 

more attractive than 
any muni, however faednaliug that may 
be for iboee whose spiritual 
can be satisfied with pleasing words. 
Htill they »ay that Anglican ministers 
are very active and sealous in the 
work of proselyting and ш tseeking 
the peculiar doctrines of, the chunk, 
while (liMentmg ministers 
str»Dg*ly unaware of these efforts. 
Her» owe for the young are held in the 
aft rnoon,at which Anglican principles 
are taught and objections, to Non con 
form ist doctrines urged, lhe strength 
and attraction of tbe church is due large 
ly, it is thought, tp the neglect of Dissen 
ter* io teach their own doctrines. How 
far this may be true of our churches in 
Canada, we leave to others to determine. 
But ihe experience of our brethren over 
t&e sea may well suggest enquiry as to 
our standing in the matters referred to. 
The fact seems to be that as intelligence 
increases, more teaching is demanded 
from our churches. The day of simple 
exhortation is passing away. Reason for 
the hope that is in us must be given. 
And our young people need sound in
struction not only in the principle* pecu
liar to us as a denomination, but in the 
general doctrines of our religion. It may 
be -aid that many young people are not 
greatly anxious for such teaching, but 
many, and these the future leaders, are 
bungyy f°r sound knowledge. Work of 
urn» kind should be 'done to interest 
the minds m well as Mtisfy the hearts of 
earnest young Christians. While the 
church cannot follow the world in afford
ing entertainment to the young, she can 
adopt her methods to the changed cir
cumstances in which tbe finds her lot 
cast. Some pastors secure this object 
by lectures on portions of the Bible, on 
the -loctrloes of tbe Bible, and religious 
themes, і fiber* form cl 
dom of speech is given and the subjects 
discussed by all The tact becomes more 
evident all the time that if young people 
are to be retained by the church, some
thing more must be aimed at than heap
ing their liodies in the (lews. Their 
minds must be held, their sympathies 
enluted, sud their serr.cai secured for 
the great cause of our 1-oid.

5. Families moving in visited and in
vited to attend the meetings and made 
to feel at home. Henoe the need of a 
Stranger*’ Committee.

6. The sick one* looked after and seri
ous cases reported to the pastor. Here 
will be work for a committee scattered 
through the church, which for shortness 
may be called Committee on Sick Ones.

From these hints you can see how the 
plan is to be worked out. Other com 
mil tees can be added where there is 
other work to be done. These commit 
tees can report yearly, half-yearly, quar 
terly or oftener m may be thought beat. 
It would probably be better to have part

part at another.
Wherever pomible see would advise 

the institution of a General Instruction 
Department, to be managed in theia 
way as tbs Sabbath-school Department, 
only that the pastor should be the super 
intendant, with an 
place in his absence. Much freedom and 
variety both as to topics and manege 
meotoould be permitted In this depart 
ment. Courses in Bible history, denomi 
national history or principles, questions 
hearing on every day life, or whatever 
might profit and Interest There could 
be e general library, a course of lectures, 
or singing cl

well estab

Theological Instruction et Acadia.

In the report "presented to the Con 
vention in August lMt,it 
the Board of Governors were making ar
rangements to increase the teaching 
force at the College so м to allow two or 
more professors to gives portion of their 
time to theological instruction. The ar
rangements have been completed and 
instruction is now being given in theolo
gy and homiletics. A course of study 
for non graduates, covering two years, 
has been arranged, and it is expected 
that а Сіам will be formed after the 
Christтм recess, to enter upon this 
cours*. Now that provision has been 
made, we hope that a number will be 
coming forward to take advantage of it 
Fuller information will be given on appli
cation to the undersigned.

The provision made for this instruction 
will increase the annual expenditure of 
the college, but it la expected that ріалу 
will make special contributions for this 
work. Home have already done so, and 
we ehall be glad to hear from others.

А. Cohoon.

character dishonored, his name cast out 
as evil by eooiety, repudiated by Glad
stone and It is followers, his leadership 
challenged and refused by that Irish 
party which he has been so largely in
strumental in or sating, he still refuse* 
“ to bow or sue for grace," flings scorn"
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BiЯfui deflanee in the f*ç* »l his en
while be assert* bis right and his deter
mination to maintain the leadership. 
And, notwithstanding the fact that to so 
great a degree Parnell has been ode 
demised end repudiated by the moral 
sentiment and the political force# of the 
net ion, n dues not seem probable that, 
to a political мста, he has bean or и to

■stent to take his
ing*. No d*|wrture from or violation of 
the scriptural constitution should be 

Negleot te observe thispermitted
principle, and the ehareh will 
its way towards Rome.

2 The organisation should be on the 
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is our own Convenho*. The Convention
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appointed and me trusted by the Con 
vention and reporting to and working 
for it are the small wheels, or the wheels 
within a wheel.

3. The unification of the ohuroh ahould 
be carefully kept in view in all these ar 
rangement#. Every thing that has a 
tendency to break into fragments weak 
ens the body and should be avoided. 
Let rich and poor, learned and unlearn
ed, male and female, old and young, be 
V tempered together " by working to
gether, and though there may be many4 
members there will be bat one body.

*4. Let the nominations to positions be 
made by the constitutional officers of 
the church. It may he true that one 
volunteer is worth ten pressed men, but 
it will sometimes be found that those 
most ready to volunteer are the Ієні 
fitted for the work. The рміог with his 
appointed helpers, the deacons, are most 
likely, to be able, wisely, to appoint to 
every member hie work.

5. Let the plan adopted be natural and 
workable. It is very easy to get » big 
card printed with a lot of committees for 
imaginary work, or with persons ap
pointed to work for which they have no 
inclination or fitness. There most be

But after all that has Iffren said- we 
l but regard Parnell ss a fallen 

•tar. As a politician, it is true, he may 
simply have suffered an eelipee from 
which be will rouie forth again But tbe 

of Parnell in Abe eyes of English 
men and of tbe world stood for something 
more than a {«litieian. It stood for 
character and moral worth. Not long 
since a great battle was forced upon 
Parnell, in which powerful assault* were 
made upon bis morel reputation, and out 
of that conflict hie friends rejoiced to see 
him come triumphant. That victory did 
much to give him prestige in the eyes of 
England and the world. Something of 
the heroic bad become associated with 
the character and name of Parnell, and 
when he denied the truth of the charges 
lately circulated to the disadvantage of 
"his moral character, be wss believed.
' That the man who could so successfully 
marshal and command the undisciplined 
and uncertain Irish forces both in and 
out of parliament, and who in conflict 
with the “ Thunderer" could come off vic
torious and unscathed—that a man of so 
heroic reputation should descend to 
social infamy, sacrifice so much for the 
indulgence of an unlawful раміоп, re
sorting to pitiful subterfuges and down
right lying to hide his guilt and avert its 
punishment, is, to му the least, a bitter 
duappointment to those whd had trust 
ed to tbe integrity of tbe Irish leader ; 
and it is not surprising if it has alienated 
from him the sympathy and confidence 
of the great middle class, and especially 
the Nonconformists, of the English peo 
pie on whom so much for the Irish cause 
must depend.

Parnell’s conduct in reference to the 
leadership is generally interpreted as 
evidence of an over weening personal 
ambition. As in private life he permit
ted nothing, however sacred, to stand in 
the way of the gratification of an unlaw
ful passion, so in public life, it is charged, 
he Ьм shown himself capable of sacrific
ing honor, truth and the cause which he 
hu professed to hold most sacred, to 
what he rejptrde as his own personal in-
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It will not lessen the labors of the pas 
tor, but rather increase them. By virtue 
of hie office he will be a member of all 
tbe committees, and will need to give 
direction and inspiration for their work. 
It will, however, if faithfully worked out, 
greatly
tiveneM of the work done, and aa a eon 
sequence, the efficiency of the church. 
This is the result that always follows 
thorough organisation, and the role will 
not fall here.

Moreover, the reflex benefit* that will 
come to those who can in this way be in
duced to engage in active effort will be 
very greet Nothing better can be done 
for a member than to engage him in work 
for others. “ He that watereth shall be 
Neutered also himself."

And last but not lent, the church will 
be magnified and edified. Much of the 
organising that is going on belittles and 
tears down the church. Nothing^pro 
oeede from the church as a church, but 
her beet life is called out and organized 
into some society, as if the church had 
become an institution unsuited to the 
times. By adopting the plan proposed, 
the church will be utilising her own re
sources and putting herself in position 
to do the work and meet the needs that 
are around her. She will become the 
spiritual and the religious force, and the 
beneficent helper of the community, and 
so fill the place she 
and receive the glory and honor which is

Hebron, N. 8., Dec. 2.

Foreign Missions.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Foreign Mission Board was held on Wed
nesday last, in the new mission room, 85 
<»*rrmuo street. A letter was read from 
Bro. W. V. Higgins, Chicaoole, stating 
that Bro. I. C. Archibald had been or 
dered home by his'physician, and that 
acting on these instructions Bro. Archi
bald wm now on hie way to bis native 
land. This painful intelligence called 
forth many tender and sympathetic ex- 
prestions by the members of the Board, 
and earnest prayer wm offered to org 
heavenly Father that He might grant to 
our afflicted and beloved missionary a 
safe return and restoration to health.
Will not all who read this article join 
witli the members of your Board in 
prayer for Bro. Archibald T I may add 
in this connection that Bro. Archibald is 
returning by the way of Japan, and -will 
Knd on the western coast, and probably 
go to Colorado for a time. Sister Archi
bald is at present at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
and, we are pleased to be able to state, 
much improved in health. The Board 
was much pleased to receive two appli
cations for appointment for foreign ser
vice. One wm from Bro. H. Y. Corey,of 
the senior Сіам at Acadia College ; the 
other wm from Miss Henriette FillmoreJ 
of Harvey, Albert Co.

These names were referred to the 
committee on candidates, to make the 
usual investigation and report thereon.
It is a matter of gratitude to God that 
He is giving us bo many gawd men and 
women for our beloved mUeion. One ia 
laid Hide by the hand of sickness, two 
come forward and offer their kervicee to 
fill the place. A very interesting letter 
was read from Bro. Howard Bares, mis 
sionary elect, now at Newton complet
ing his course. Bro. Bares states that 
be is enjoying his last year of study at 
Newton very much, and feels that it will 
be very helpful to him in his future work. Fire 
He is looking forward with a good deal 
of interest and desire and prayerful hope 
to his life’s work. That the Lord’s bles
sing may rest upon him and all our mis- 

ariee, and all our young men looking 
forward to this great work, is the prayer 
of the undersigned. W- J. Stewart
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Convention Funds Received.

Mill Cove, Queens Co- 
Lunenburg chbrcb,Gon. Fund,... 4 10
Lunenburg church, F. M.,......... 13 00
Fredericton,................................... 178 45
Long Creek, P. E. L,......... .......
Bridgewater, Con. Fund,. ... 
Bridgewater, for Grande Ligne,...
North River, P. В. I.,..................
Try on, P. E. I.,.....
Antigooisb,...........

ft h
$12 20

7 00
..... 19 40

5 60
5 40 real work to do, and persons adapted, 

appointed to do it Do not try te fit the 
plan of a town or city ohuroh on to a 
country church, or sics versa. It will be 
too large or too email, aa the . case may 
be. Do not forget, that in both town and 
country a large proportion of your mem 
here are obliged to devote the greeter 
perl of their time end strength to their 
secular occupations.

But you will wish me to give an Ulus 
tratioo of the working out of these prin
ciples. Huppose, then, A church just 
.constituted in one of oer villages. They 
have a place of worship, a faithful pas 
tor, a good staff of deacons, a prayer and

7 0U
........ 13 37
......... 12 16for F. M.,.........

Upper Aylesford church ; — 
Aylesford Centre,... 
Morristown section,

21 51 
17 36 
11 90 10 00■X::: designed to fill

At. and Mrs. Warden Uubley,
Halifax.......................................

Bequest, Мім Jane Logan, Am

Amherst church,..................... ,...

3 00whf-rc free
40 00 
85 00 To Einroa Mi INOSR AND Visitor

I notice in jour hut імие W. H. Jen 
kins' letter in regard to Regina. I will 
be one of fifty that will give ten dollars 
to help place a suitable minister on that 
field, and if five hundred dollars are 
made up b> smaller sums for this pur 
pose, 1 will give ten, m there »re hun 
dreds, and I might say thousands, of per
sons with Baptist principle# in New 
Brunswick and Nova Hootia more able to 
give a hundred dollars than I am to give 
ten. I trust the five hundred, or better 
•till, a thousand, will be forthcoming at 

D. F.

•406 45 ЇЙUpper Sheffield, Nov. 21.
St,™
gilts

for this field,

RECEIPTS PER А. СОІІОО.Ч.
From Rev. B. N. Hughes, for 

Butternut Ridge church, ( 
vlonely acknowledged
Cohoon),......................

Rev. J. A. Stubbert,
Ligne,.........................................

Geo. Vickery, Ohio, for Grande
Ligne,.....................

Mr. Margeson, for Grande L-goe, 
ret Springfield church, N. В ,
for Grand Ligne,.......................

Second Springfield
for G ran# ligne........................

“A Baptist sister,” Indian Island
for F. M.,...................................

Mrs. Alex. Mister, New Rom, for 
F. It...........................................................

WPT. conference meeting. Their com тім ion
•74 23 is to make disciples and to teach them 

to observe all things that Christ Ьм com 
mended. This commission is a large one, 
and the cooperation of all is needed to 
carry it out How can this co-operation 
be secured 7 If everything that needs 
to be done la left for ever/body to do, 
will ii not soon be found that what is

Dec.for Grande St. Mary'? 
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Parnell occupies before the British na 
tion and the world to-day" is one not to 
be contemplated without painful regret 
by those who have followed hie oerert 
and admired his ability, believing in the 
purity of his motives and the genuine 
пем of his .patriotism. Few men of this 
age have | .ose* seed in a more eminent 
degree the qualities of political general 
•bip- We are Mfe in му Ing,* there is 
no man among his Irish colleagues—nor 
is there likely soon to arise a man—who 
•could so more, marshal sod control ex 
is ting force* in the interests of Irish 
reform. Ireland already owes much to 
Parnell. When he appeared and took 
comuymd of the Irish forces in pari ia 
ment, the cause of constitutional reform 
for Ireland eeeme-1 hopeless The ex 
pectsAioB ot her “patriots " seemed to be 
connected with the attempt to terror»* 
the 'British public through conspiracy 
and dynamite, and with an appeal to 
England's enemies abroad. But Parnell 
Ьм pursued his scheme for reform by 
strictly constitutional methods. H* Ьм 
inspired the confidence, and compelled 
thé obedience ol the leading spirits - as 
well m the rank and file of the Irish

2 85Such an inference from the present at
titude of Parnell toward his party is not 
unnatural. We <lo not му it is incorrect. 
It is possible, however, that such a judg- 
nient doee Parnell some injustice.
1er than any other man he is ablepto 
guage the Irish,situation and the leaders 
of the Irish party. It may be that he sees 
it is quite impossible that be should 
сеам to he the nominal leader and still
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outside of e very few, little is attempted? 
Clearly the wiM course is for the church 
to appoint certain members to look after 
certain Interests or to perform certain

Tbe .'ollowing are some of the things 
that need to he done :

1. As large a number ee possible 
gathered to listen to tbe preaching of 
the Word. Here then ia work lor a < dm 
mittee on attendance at Sabbath Mrvioee. 
By kindly invitations, arranging lor sit
tings, or for conveyance, or for care of 
little ohm, many may be brought out 
that would not otherwise attend.

2. The prayer meeting made large and 
InterMting. Here is work for a Prayer 
meeting Committee.

3- The young end old gathered for the 
study of the Word of God. This will cell 
for the Bible or Sunday school Depart 
menti How shall it be brought into 
existence end managed ? Let the church 
appoint the superintendent, who, to
gether with the pastor and e «timber of 
the brethren end sisters, shall be a 
mil tee to arrange for all matters coo
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From Calgary.

Not long ago your readers heard from 
Bro. Jenkins, of Brandon, in reference 
to the work in Manitoba and the North
west ; but since Calgary is seven hun
dred miles still further west than Bran
don, and since Alberta Territory is more 
than four hundred miles in length, with 
an average width of over two hundred 
miles, and is rapidly developing, I hope 
a letter drawing especial attention to our 
work in this country may not be unwel-

Moet of the settlement in Alberta has 
been begun since the C. P. R. came 
through. Its development has been 
rapid, and will probably be much more 
so in the future. Calgary, the capital, 
has a population of 4,000. The country 
is well settled for more than twenty 
mil*. -ii „„„ j »-Av all the newsdealers, or can be had poste
bridge ia ib. °“W
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inspire and control the counsels of the 
party. It may be that he sees, or be 
bevte, that if once the party had |«aaed 
from bis control it would become de
moralised, and the cause of constitutional 
reform for Ireland would be imperilled. 
It is ромі b le, therefore, that Mr. Parnell 
thinks that, In pursuing his present 
course in opposition to the majority of 
his Iriah colleagues, be is acting in the 
interests of bis • ountry. But, however 

very difficult to ao-
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Would it not be better for oontribu 

tors to the Convention Fund, the Grande 
Ligne mission, etc., to send their moneys 
direct to the officer appointed by Con 
vention to receive them 7 It certainly 
would mv% complication and trouble. 
Moneys should be sent to me for the 
present at Upper Sheffield, N. B., in 
registered letters, by post office ordhr, 
private cheque or bank draft.
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this may be, it 
quit Mr. Parnell of the charge of sacrifie 
ing both truth and honor to promote the 
end he Ьм in view, whether that end be 
mainly the redemption of Ireland or 
•imply his own aggrand

tiy published manifesto he Ьм 
bei of statements which

—Have you n the Ohrlrtma* Number of 
TOBONTO SATURDAY NIUHTT It » tbe 
most beautiful and attractive holiday num
ber ever published In Canada. For sale by

party in a manner truly marvelous. He 
has succeeded m ob taming an enlarged have received explicit denial at the


